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With visual information fast-food era, poster is being pounded certainly, but it
cannot withdraw from history and continues to play an important role in society with
its own characteristics irreplaceablely. This paper attempts to overall consider what
the society do for media and what the media take to society from a new perspective.
Enriching the object and content of research in the field of communication. And it
uses relevant theory and research methods and lead to the discussion of effective
visual Attraction, effective visual interaction, effective visual Persuasion and their
relationship through the thought of Lao-tzu - “Being and Non - being”. From the
analysis and summary of the whole communication process, we all know its direct
target is audience whose response to the poster impact on the results of the poster’s
communication. And what impact on it is the social factors including the social
environment, as well as political, moral, values. And poster take itself to social height
through advertising, public relations and news to finish its communication with
society, so we can say that the process of communication centering around audience is
actually the returning of effective feedback and being feedback.
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